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“ This week we have had a busy week participating in a range of

sporting events.  Yr5/6 competed in a Halton Basketball competition,
our school football team made it to the Cheshire Finals and our Year 5/6

swimming team became Widnes Girls’ Champions at the Widnes
Swimming Gala.  Congratulations to them all. 

Last week we were visited by the Executive Director of Children’s
Services, Zoe Fearon, who thought we had ‘a fabulous school, the
atmosphere was calm and and I enjoyed having a look around the

school and seeing the different learning spaces, the children were an
absolute joy.’ 

We look forward to continuing to work with her moving forwards.
Have a lovely weekend.” 

Mr. D Paton, Headteacher.

PARENT CONSULTATION - MONDAY 26TH FEBRUARY AND THURSDAY 29TH FEBRUARY

PTFA BONKERS BINGO - 15TH MARCH-  TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE

Bookings are now open for our Parent Consultation Meetings, which will take place in
our school hall on Monday 26th February and Thursday 29th February between 3.30pm
and 6.30pm. During these meetings parents will be given the opportunity to visit their
child’s classroom and look at their books before a 10 minute meeting with your child’s

class teacher in the hall.  Please book an appointment using the Parents’ Evening
Booking System, accessed via the school website for your child/children. 

If you are a two household family and require separate appointments then please
contact the office directly.

YEAR 4- ELECTRICITY WORKSHOP - MONDAY 29TH JANUARY
On Monday 29th January the children in Year 4 will participate in a Science workshop.  

This is a hands on practical science day completed in school, which will develop the
child's knowledge and understanding of their Science topic of electricity. Please make

sure you have completed the Evolve.

NSPCC NUMBER DAY - FRIDAY 2ND FEBRUARY
HOW IS MATHS USED IN THE WIDER WORLD AND DAY TO DAY LIVES

Tickets can now be purchased for the PTFA Bonkers Bingo event on 15th March.
Tickets are £10 each and can be purchased by scanning the QR Code on the poster within

the newsletter or via the link:
https://lunts-heath-ptfa.sumupstore.com

On Friday 2nd February, we will be again celebrating NSPCC number day, raising money
for the NSPCC.  On this day the children will have the opportunity, if they wish, to come
to school wearing something that represents the use of Mathematics in the wider world,

e.g. coming dressed as a profession that uses Mathematics.
If you or someone you know has a profession that uses Mathematics within your

working day and you would be willing to come and talk to the children about this on
Friday 2nd February, then please contact Miss Fazackerley directly:

reina.fazackerley@luntsheath.halton.sch.uk

BONKERS BINGO - PRIZES REQUEST
We are hoping that some of the families in our school community have links to

businesses. We would really appreciate it if you could request whether they would be
willing to donate a prize for the Bonker’s raffle.

If they are willing to do so then please contact Lunt’s Heath PTFA or the school. 
Thank you!

FORTHCOMING DATES
MONDAY 5TH FEBRUARY  = YEAR 5 INTERNET SAFETY WORKSHOP 2PM -PARENTS INVITED
TUESDAY 6TH FEBRUARY = YEAR 6 INTERNET SAFETY WORKSHOP 2PM -PARENTS INVITED

WEDNESDAY 7TH FEBRUARY = YEAR 3 LIVE TALES WORKSHOP - 10AM
WEDNESDAY 7TH FEBRUARY = LUNT’S HEATH’S GOT TALENT - 5PM

FRIDAY 9TH FEBRUARY = HOUSE DAY - FUNDRAISING
FRIDAY 9TH FEBRUARY = YEAR 6 ART WORKSHOP LED BY CRONTON COLLEGE  

WEDNESDAY 31ST JANUARY - YEAR 6 PARENTS MEETING
SATS AND YORK = 5.30PM

We will be holding a meeting for Year 6 parents on Wednesday 30th January at 5.30pm.
During this meeting we will explain the SATs process and the assessments that your
children will complete in May. We will also provide information about the planned

residential trip to York in the summer term, so that you can make an informed decision
about whether or not you would like your child to attend.

Children are not invited to this meeting to enable parents to have the opportunity to
raise their concerns and ask questions.

CLASS 3H ASSEMBLY - FRIDAY 2ND FEBRUARY - 2.30PM
Parents and carers of the children in Class 4H are invited to their Class Assembly on

Friday 19th January. The assembly will start at 2.30pm in the school hall, tickets are not
required. Please enter the school via the school office. Doors will not open until 2.20pm.

We hope to see you then!



On Friday 2nd February, we will be again celebrating NSPCC
Number Day, raising money for the NSPCC. On this day the

children will have the opportunity, if they wish, to come to school
wearing something that represents numbers or the use of
Mathematics in the wider world, e.g. coming dressed as a

profession that uses Mathematics.

During Number Day we will be raising funds for the NSPCC.  
The children will participate in lots of different Number based

activities during the day.
One of these activities is a Times Table Tournament for KS2.  In

Year 2 their Times Table Tournament will focus on the 2s, 5s and
10s multiplication facts.  In EYFS and Y1 the children will focus on

number bonds to 10 and 20.
Over the next week we would love them to practice these facts in

preparation for our tournament.
  We appreciate that times are hard and do not wish to add any
further pressure onto families but even if every child could be
sponsored £1 that would raise an amazing £420 for the NSPCC.

If the children could bring in their sponsorship money on Friday
2nd February or this can be handed to an adult on the gate we

would really appreciate it.

During our number day the children will complete a number of
different Mathematical activities based around Jelly Beans.  If
your child cannot eat Jelly Beans for whatever reason please

contact Miss Fazackerley directly :
reina.fazackerley@luntsheath.halton.sch.uk 
and an alternative can be arranged for them.





Lunt's Heath
School Dinner Menu

Please find below the School Dinner Menu for the Spring
Term 2023.  It is vital that you book your child's school

meal a week in advance, using the school gateway
system.  Please remember that from September School

Meals will be £2.70 a day.
The rotation of school meals will be across 3 weeks next
year.  A pdf of the school meal option timetable will be

attached to this email for you to print for your reference.

Below will be the menu for WC 29.1.24
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YEAR 5
SPACE CAMP

Year 5 will have the opportunity linked to their current
Space topic to have a Space Camp sleepover in the

school hall on Thursday 14th March - Friday 15th March
(Class 5H) OR Thursday 21st March - Friday 22nd March
(5L).  Both classes will have a planetarium experience
on Thursday 14th March.  Space Camp is a programme

of residential experiences  run by the school to
immerse pupils in the amazing world of Space Science.

 The children will come to school on the Thursday of
their space camp and have a space themed day with
their class teacher completing a range of different
activities. The children will be given a pre-ordered

McDonald's for their evening meal. The children then
participate in a range of activities over the evening
always including night sky observations, a science
workshop, a creative workshop with some physical

astronaut training and end their evening with a space
cinema event. The children then enjoy hot chocolate

and marshmallows before tucking up for the night. It is
a very busy evening and they will hopefully fall asleep

very quickly.

In the morning the children will be given breakfast
before continuing their Space learning with more Space

themed learning activities.



Whole School Attendance target for 2023-2024 is
96%. 

Last year was 95.4%

Attendance since 4th Sept = 95.04%
Attendance this week = 95.4% 

EYFS + KS1 Winners = RH + RL – Mrs Molloy
 and Miss Chorley – 97.8%

KS2 Winners = 4L – Mrs Kristensen– 99.4%

Our OTIS programme (On Time, In School) is designed to promote
the importance of this. Even being 5 minutes late each day across a
year equates to 15 hours lost learning. School has remained open

from 8:35am to ensure that children can access easily. 
 Holidays in term time cannot be authorised unless it for fills the
criteria in the Leave of Absence policy. Please keep this in mind

when considering any holiday booking.

EYFS = Lola Graham
YEAR 1 = Mila Ruane

YEAR 2 = Joshua Gregson
YEAR 3 = Isaac Santley
YEAR 4 = Emma Hainey
YEAR 5 = Maya Sephton

YEAR 6 = Nathan Atkinson



We are asking for parent nominations of pupils who have demonstrated one
or more of our Lunt’s Heath Values at home:

· Ambition
· Enterprise

· Inner-Resilience
· Collaboration

· Understanding
We love to hear about how our children fulfil our school values in their
everyday lives. Here are this week’s Community Value Award winners: 

Luke and Lewis for showing Enterprise
and Understanding!

Luke and Lewis have been nominated
for raising over £100 for Chestnut Lodge
School towards a new sensory room by
making and selling reindeer food to all

their friends at Lunt’s Heath. 
 

Arthur for Ambition, Collaboration
and Resilience.

 

Arthur plays Rugby League for
Halton Farnworth Hornets. He's

really dedicated and spent
December asking when rugby

practice was starting again. The
team started training again earlier
this month and Arthur was out in

the freezing cold without any
complaints, trying his hardest and
was determined to get better. His

coaches are his heroes and he was so
proud to receive a trophy and his

very own team number last season.
We really feel Arthur embodies the

Lunt’s Heath Values of Ambition,
Collaboration and Resilience. 

We're so proud of him!

Arthur for Ambition, Collaboration and
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EYFS and Key Stage 1 = Paulie Lowe - Great effort in school
consistently!

 Key Stage 2 = Year 5/6 Girs Swimming Team =
 Halton Winners 2024!



EYFSEYFSEYFS
NewsletterNewsletterNewsletter

We have had another action packed week this week! The children have
loved exploring our Big Question ‘Why do Police Officers wear special

clothes to work?’ We have looked at the styles of uniforms police
officers from around the world wear and even looked at how their

uniforms were different in the past.
 On Friday we had a police officer visit Reception and tell us about how

they help us and protect the community. 

Next Friday 2nd February, is NSPCC Number Day. The children can
come into school dressed as a number or a profession that uses

Mathematics.  We will spend the day completing different number
based activities, including a sponsored number based activity.  We
would appreciate any donations you wish to make to the NSPCC. 

Thank you!
Have a great weekend! The EYFS Team

The children are making excellent progress with their Phonics skills.
Please can you ensure your child has their book bag in school each day
with their reading book and diary so we can check in with their progress

and change their reading books when needed - thank you.

Phonics

Mathematics
In Maths we have been using concrete and pictoral representations to
help us with our addition skills. We have also been practising using the

addition and equals symbols to write our own equations. 

Uniform
Please make sure that the children come to school wearing the correct

uniform each day.  This includes school shirt and tie, black school shoes
and blue, green or black hair accessories (no other colours).  If they are

wearing earrings they should only be gold or silver studs 
(no gem stones or other shapes).



YEAR 1 + 2 AWARDS

YEAR 3 + 4 AWARDS

YEAR 5 + 6 AWARDS

Spelling Shed Champion
Rosie Wycherley 

Maths Shed Champion
Nahla Donaldson

Dojo Champion
Georgia Pearce 

Spelling Shed Champion
Sami Elsayed

Maths Shed Champion
Kayleigh Lucidarme

Dojo Champion
 Jasmine Murphy

Spelling Shed Champion
Grace Gregson

Maths Shed Champion
Oscar Caldwell

Dojo Champion
 James Latham



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

RL

RH

It's pink panther driving his car.

We made a uniform for a police officer!



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

1L

1H

"We went on a hunt around our
classroom to find out facts about Queen

Elizabeth during our History lesson!"

We worked together during our computing
lesson to add images and key words to our

ebook all about minibeasts.



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

2L

2H

We enjoyed practising volleying the
ball to our partners in PE and then
taking part in a game of volleyball. 

In 2L we have learned all about the Creation
story in our RE lesson this week and we have

found out how God created the different
things of the world on different days. We made

a storyboard to show the 7 days.



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

3L

3H

We have loved getting messy this using
the medium of charcoal to help us

create a piece of Volcanic art

3L ambassadors chose our Art session
this week. We used charcoal to create
movement and will eventually create

some volcano pictures!



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

4L

4H

In 4H, for our English work, we made story chains. We
crumpled up our paper once we had answered the question

and threw them all around the classroom, just like
snowballs. Once we had picked up someone else's paper, we
edited, improved the original paragraph, and repeated the

process answering another question.
We demonstrated the value of understanding by answering

the questions that our teacher asked us, and also our
enterprising skills for showing the responsibility of marking

someone else's work.
We really enjoyed this lesson; it was so much fun.

4L have demonstrated their ambition this week by
writing from the perspective of a character in our book,
The Pied Piper and wrote about their thoughts, feelings

and senses. Mrs Kristensen was very impressed!



CLASS
AMBASSADORS

5L

5H

In Science this week, we have used our
collaboration skills to identify what the weight
of an object would be on different planets.  We

then worked together to make comparisons
with the data to conclude our findings.

In French we learnt how to discuss vocabulary
for different lessons and saying a sentence in

French if we enjoyed it or not. We had
conversations with our friends about the

different school subject. 



In science this week, Year 6 have been
investigating the best material for Mr
Crook to wear on his bike in the dark

weather; with some surprising results! 

CLASS
AMBASSADORS

6L

6H

In French, we described our town in
French and then translated it back into

English.



THIS WEEK

on Monday, Year 1 were joined by their parents and
carers for their ‘Dreams and Goals’ unit'.

During the afternoon, there was a carousel of activities
for the children to complete with their parents.  They

discussed the dreams and goals that they have had and
achieved, linked to what they wanted to do when they

grew up, ambitions they had, hobbies they enjoyed and
goals that they set and how they achieved them. 
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THIS WEEK

Year 6 enjoyed their Macbeth in a day drama
experiences this week.  Within the day, they learnt and
acted out Shakespeare’s Macbeth before performing it

for the Year 5 children at the end of the day. 
They loved the experience and were amazing actors!



THIS WEEK



THIS WEEK

On Wednesday afternoon, children from Year 5 and
6 represented the school in the Widnes Primary

Schools’ Swimming Gala.  The children took part in
Freestyle, Breaststroke, Backstroke swimming
races.  The children made the finals for each of

their races.  Following their excellent performance
the points from all of the girls’ races resulted in

them being announced the Girls’ Champion Team
Overall.  Our boys team finished in 3rd Place

overall.  What a fantastic achievement!



THIS WEEK

We've had a busy week of basketball in preparation for our
completion in Monday. 

We had a great night finishing in 3rd place.



THIS WEEK

4L showed great collaboration and resilience with their
task of building a triangular tower in Outdoor Learning,

using sticks they found in the woodland. 
Working in teams, they discovered that the strongest

structure was built by interweaving sticks. The structure
became more rigid giving it strength when a weight was

placed on top of it.
The revelation was that the tower they had built was

actually a seat, so they sat on it!



We are hoping that some of the families in our
school community have links to businesses. We
would really appreciate it if you could request

whether they would be willing to donate a prize for
the Bonker’s raffle.

If they are willing to do so then please contact
Lunt’s Heath PTFA or the school. 

Thank you!




